EDCU 9927: ENVoY-Your Personal Guide to Classroom Management
Details
•
•
•
•

Prerequisite: Attend ENVoY face-to-face workshop (1 or 2 days)
Credit: One (1) Graduate Semester Credit* (1.5 quarter credits) through Brandman University
Cost: $110
Due Date: Registration, payment, and assignment due by:
.

Registration and payment
1.
2.

Fill out registration form
Pay with either a check or by requesting an email invoice for credit card payment

Assignment Description

Implement Skills
£ Choose skills from the ENVoY book that you will implement
There are 31 skills total. For an easy reference, see pp. 249-265 of the ENVoY book.
£ Photocopy the self-form pages in the ENVoY book for each of your selected skills
For an example, see p. 16 (Self form)
£ Photocopy the corresponding peer-form from the ENVoY book for each of your selected skills
For an example, see p. 161 (Observer form)
ó You will photo-copy 14 forms total if you are going for an A and 10 forms total if you are going for a B (see
grading below) (Note that some skills have forms that are more than one page in length.)
£ Implement/practice one skill per week:
£ Complete the corresponding self-form for that week’s skill
£ Invite a colleague to observe and complete the corresponding observer/peer form while you are practicing
that skill
While it is great learning to partner up with someone else who has an interest in implementing, the observer does not need to
have taken any ENVoY training. It can be a volunteer, older student, aide, colleague, or administrator
Summary
£ Write a 2-paragraph summary:
£ Paragraph 1: Choose one (1) skill and write one (1) paragraph in reflection on the impact the skill has had
on your practice
£ Paragraph 2: Answer the question, “How will you support your own implementation beyond this college
course?”

Assignment Submission
Complete and submit assignment to nathan@jackibrickman.com by the due date
Grading and Transcript
For a letter grade of an A, implement at least 7 skills and a 2-paragraph summary.
For a letter grade of a B, implement at least 5 skills and a 2-paragraph summary.
Any assignments that are not high enough quality (depth of writing, etc) will be returned to the student for revising.
For an official transcript, visit: www.brandman.edu/transcript

*While continuing education clock hours are available to all interested participants, there is no graduate credit available for simply
participating in the face-to-face workshop
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